Some students have shown they can be leaders to those around
them.

Frontline’s Youth Group exists to provide a spiritually
challenging environment where our students become equipped
to take their NextStep as counter-cultural followers of Jesus Christ
through discipleship,
community, and
service. Grades 6
thru 12 meet Sunday
evenings from 6:30 to
8:00 pm, Labor Day
thru Memorial Day.
Summer meetings
are bi-monthly and
vary in location. Our
students also have
opportunities to attend
retreats, community
events, and share
in different mission
experiences.
PRAYER REQUESTS:
Because our culture is
pulling students away
from a relationship with Christ, please pray our kids can feel the
power of the Word and take it with them out into the world.
Pray our leaders can stay encouraged even when they don’t
always see spiritual fruit produced in the students.
PRAISE:
Our students have been consistently inviting and bringing their
friends to youth group, so our numbers have slowly been growing.

HOW DOES YOUTH GROUP MAKE A DIFFERENCE
.…in the lives of those serving?
“We have a great group of volunteer leaders who are not only
investing in the lives of the students but also pushing themselves
in their own spiritual growth so they can continue to pour
out God’s Word. Our leaders are being challenged in their
leadership as they continually learn how to share their lives with
students!”
“Serving in youth group gives me the opportunity to take what I
have learned from mentors, my personal time with Christ, and my
experiences and share them with kids going through the same
situations I once did. Through that, I learn how to be a more
effective Godly influence not only with those I encounter in youth
group, but in everything I do.”
“Being a youth leader has challenged me to grow in my faith. I
have really had to think about what I believe and why I believe it
so I can be there for our students when they have questions. ”
.…in the lives of those being served?
“Attending youth group has opened my heart up to other
Christians as I play games, listen to discussion, and pray for my
friends. Youth group is a safe, encouraging place for me to come
and become a stronger, more equipped disciple of Jesus! The
leaders show a huge amount of love to us, and continue to help
me grow as a friend and a Christian.”
“Gives me a better understanding of the Bible and I feel it has
brought me closer to God.”
If you have questions, or would like more information about
serving in our Youth Ministry, please contact Caleb Grund, Youth
Director via Caleb@ FrontlineBible.com.

